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Nic Borain has been the ECC chairperson in Cape Town, a position he has 
held since November 1985. This period has seen the continued growtrh 
of the ECC in Cape Town as well as being marked by the second State of 
Emergency. Nic has responded well and adapted to both situations with 
his leadership qualities and organizational skills being an asset to 
Cape Town's ECC.

Nic is well qualified for the position of the National Organizer in terms 
of the political training he has receive* through a period of being 
involved in a variety of political areas. Nic was a student at UCT where 
he was actively involved in various SRC subcommittees. In 1982/3 he was 
the editor of the student newspaper 'Varsity'. In 1984, he was the 
President of the SRC and commanded the respect of a broad range of constit 
uencies, both on campus and off. In 1985 he worked at Nusas Head Office 
as Secretary General. After the first State of Emergency was declared 
in Cape Town in 1985, he assumed a leadership role in a broad coalition 
of 23 ''white' organizations, formed to protest against the Sof E. In 
other forums as well, Nic is consistently perceived of as being a leader
ship figure. He has a particular ability to work with a wide range of 
different people from varied organizations as a result of an unalienating 
d imposition.
" u r i r g  Nic's period of being Involved in the ECC, a broad range of quality 
"•i? c o n s i s t e n t l y  e v i d e n t .  He has e x c e l l e n t  organizational skills
ic ".•?r~.2 o f  r, <s jod un d e r s t a nd i ng  o f  and a s e n s i t i v i t y  to the functioning 
of 3 i•?1 11hy o r g a n i s a t i o n .  As a r e s u l t ,  he t i s  been i b l e  to deal success
fully with i number of sensitive and i i f f i ; u l t  i tua t ions . His presen :e 
on t'r.e Town executive hi s  served  is i s o u r c e  o f  inspiration to many
o f  tne Exe : members. His leadership qualities were particularly well 
utilised during the new styles of organisational operation that emerged 
during the present S. of E.

As an organizational figure, Nic is approachable, respected and well liked 
by CT ECC activists. Ke has an air of quiet confidence, is hard working 
and is dedicated to the democratic processes in ECC. A particularly 
important quality which Nic possesses is an ability to impart his particul? 
skills. He has a notable insight into the importance for and the need of 
passing on particular skills and the training of activists. This relates 
to both organizational skills and the development of a broader political 
understanding.

Possibly one of Nic's most important characteristics is the particular 
vision that he articulates. He has an unsurpassed vision about the ECC 
in terms of its inherent potential and the particular role of the ECC.
His optimism and enthusiasm about ECC has inspired many Cape Town 
activists.
Linked to this, is Nic's sharp and incisive political understanding of the 
struggle in South Africa. He is well informed politically as a result of 
the links he has had over a number of years with, activists working in 
different communities in Cape Town. He has also developed national 
contacts and understanding during his year in a national position in 
Musas. His political understanding has been particularly useful over 
the last year for the ECC. Nic is undoubtedly a suoerb candidate for 
NO.
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National Organ iser  - Assessment of Nick's role in JHB:

Structures:

Nick has met with the Exec several times and has visited coord comm and 
most of the subgroups. His work in the subgroups was simply to get a 
once-off feel for them. There was no direct intervention - instead Nick 
gave a national report each time.

1. Exec:
• Nick participated in discussion and made suggestions.
• He felt that the Exec was not the centre that it should be, and 

that it was not providing the necessary direction.
• He was unsure as to how strongly he should push his suggestions

- he put things on the agenda and raised them with individuals, 
but some of the Exec would have preferred him to make more prac
tical suggestions as to how things could be 'rectified'.

• Ian - spent a lot of time with Nick who helped him define his role
- both publicly and internally.

• Annemarie - found Nick useful in the assessment of subgroups. 
He brought national discussion to the groups. She should have been 
in the review group from the start. Nick helped to start a more 
productive relationship between her and Ian.

• Gavin - Nick used him to bounce off ideas.

2. Co-ord Comm:
• Gave Nick a feel for the subgroups.
• No clear agenda for Nick in existing CC.
• Should have an evaluation of its role.

3. Subgroups:
• Nick's main role was to provide National input.
• He also gave his critique of JHB.
• This is an ill defined area of work.
• Tne subgroups are very strong - their work needs channelling and 

coordinating.



Individuals:

Nick has spent time with the chair, Exec people, coordinators, as well 
as other people like Judes - the new part-time worker. There wasn't al
ways a clear agenda when meeting with individuals. These meetings were 
mainly to share ideas and problems and to get a feel of working with each 
other. Meetings with coordinators were for personal input more than for 
a discussion of the group.

Campus:

• Were initially hesitant to bring Nick in, but realise now that they 
could have used him more.

• Need closer working relations with JHB.
• Will become increasingly important - 'a cradle of militancy'.
• Training of new campus people must be stressed.
• Nick had a very positive effect on campus individuals.

Other areas:

Nick met with other political organisations and people (eg NUSAS) to 
discuss peoples perceptions of ECC and the political climate in general. 
There is no forum to present these ideas to ECC - how should political 
direction from outside influence ECC; how do these ideas get taken to the 
broader ECC structures?

National Work:

Nick feels that he did not always keep up with national work. Adele is 
often more in touch nationally - both of their roles are national and his 
presence helped Adele.

Review Group:



Nick's review group consisted of Adele - National Secretary; Ian - Chair; 
Paul - Campus; Judes - Contact and part-time worker; Sue - Coordinator 
of education.

At our first meeting we decided that Nick's role in JHB should include 
some PRO, but that the majority of his work should be working within JHB 
structures. Nick came to us at a time when JHB was (and is) having 
structural problems, as well as having difficulty seeing those problems 
clearly.

• The review group was used as a forum for bouncing ideas.
• We should have done more assessment during Nicks stay.
• We didn't demand enough follow-up.
• Annemarie should have been in the group.
• Should have spent more time discussing Nick's role.
• Next time (!!!) much better.
• Nick felt very positive about the group.
• It gave him space to pull ideas together and to think of different 

areas.
• JHB took him seriously.
• We need to give more positive feedback to all.

N IC K  ENJOYED  WORKING IN JHB
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Since Clare arrived in Johannesburg in January 1985 she has not 
stopped workinq! She jumped into the deep end of ECC work, when 
it was decided to have the national peace festival in Johannesburq- 
Clare became co-ordinator of the mammoth task. Her work speaks 
for itself to those who were lucky enouqh to be in ECC at the time. 
Shortly after the festival, the last emerqency was declared. The 
exec at the time were forced into hidinq and Clare was central 
to brinqinq ECC toqether and puttinq it back on the path to 
success. She has subsequently been centrally involved in every 
Jhb campaiqn. She has also worked in the Contact subqroup.

Clare has been a succesful Jhb chair since December 1985, althouqh 
she had been carryinq out this function since the July-85 emergency. 
She has clear insiqht into the areas of work needed, she orqanises 
efficiently, is enthusiastic, enerqetic, accesible, and she works 
well with people.
We are puttinq Clare forward as N.O. for the followinq reasons:
- we have confidence in her political iudqement and of her ability 
to assess where ECC is at and to take the 'qap'
- she is incisive in her approach to problems and how to solve them
- she has national experience, both as an ex-Capetonian and 
as a National Committee rep
- she has been involved in political work for a number of years
- she is a ’people person'

Clare may need to pay some attention to her public speakinq skills, 
and for the rest we are very proud to put forward Clare for the 
dauntinq and challenqinq task of National Orqaniser!!

MOTIVATION FOR ADELE KIRSTEN FOR THE POST OF NATIONAL SECRETARY.

Adele has been the secretary and treasurer for Jhb ECC since 
December 1985. Her administrative abilities have become apparent; 
not only has she held down a full time job, but has been efficient, 
reqular, reliable and calm in the carryinq out of her daily 
ECC tasks. The emerqency has in no wav hampered her efficiency.

Aside from her position as secretary, Adele has participated on 
subqroups. There she has been able to share her visions and 
abilities in settinq appropriate direction to the activities of 
ECC. Adele has qained a lot of experience in the area of non
violent action. She has therefore often helped to plan workshops, 
and facilitated roleplays. Adele was central in settinq up and 
co-ordinatinq the womens action of October 1986.

Adele has been nominated for the position of N.S. because we 
have complete faith in her sound political iudqement and that 
she has the day to day skills necessary. Adele worked in COSG 
before she joined ECC. She has maintained contacts there. Adele 
was part of the planninq committee of the national COSG conference 
of 1984. She subsequently travelled overseas where she made 
extensive contact with peace orqanisations and non-violent action 
qroupinqs. She has maintained many of her relations to the qroups. 
We feel that her international perspectives and contacts will 
benefit her in the position of N.S.

Adele smiles most sweetiy! We often send her out on the touchier 
outinqs that we so often are required for. She has an unsurpassed 
diplomacy and an ability to relieve tension and resolve opposinq 
points of view. We are certain that she will co-ordinate national 
decision makinq smoothly!

The emerqency— water off a ducks back to Adele! She has helped 
many in our reqion to overcome their fears and she has contributed 
to pullinq Jhb reqion throuqh this difficult time. She will cope 
as N.S. under emerqency conditions.
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